KnoxConnect Management System is a cloud-based system used to program and manage the Knox eLock System devices and users. Administrators have the ability to manage tasks such as programming devices, updating PIN codes, authorizing users, deactivating keys, viewing device status and creating comprehensive audit trail reports – all from the web. KnoxConnect can be conveniently accessed online via a web browser on any desktop computer, tablet or mobile device.

**Cloud-Based Management Software**
Efficiently and easily manage all Knox electronic lock products in one place.

**Control User Access**
Issue different levels of user access, create groups of users assigned to various devices.

**Customizable Audit Trail Reports**
Create and download various reports to fit your departmental needs.

**Knox eKey Expiration and Disable Features**
Deactivate Knox eKey if misplaced, avoiding costly city rekey efforts.

**Security Management**
Securely manage system users, passwords, device PIN codes, authorize or remove users in real time.

**Automatic Updates**
Receive hardware and software updates automatically so users have latest functionality.

**Assign up to 100 Secure Lock Codes**
Enable jurisdictions to support mutual aid/shared access needs, reducing additional cost for shared access.

**Comprehensive Audit Accountability**
Track user removals and returns of Knox eKey and box openings by date and time to reduce liabilities.

**Lock Code Updates**
Update lock codes and Knox eKeys to support jurisdiction boundary changes, saving time by eliminating costly and time-consuming rekey efforts.